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80B8CB1PTION BATES : '""ill
Count Tolstoy says: "The Lossac I MjvIL IV Wallace, of Crab Orchard has ' Per Year, payable in advance,:;.... eo '

looks on women as tne toois oi mi viva fotelr been making! molasses. jwUj tlie Dl. HUlUVUil, j..,i,..,,ii.,M 1 SS EOUR'COKHETSJHJOHE t
i Purifies the Blood & Gives Strength':
."t:sL: j - :i ' .no t, i;,r; a ';
JTbHR ST.. ..I fr??'??9

Dear Sir, Your "Vegretlne" has been dolne wexw-de-
for me. Have been faarln? the Chin ami Pmtr.

perity ( girl only has the right to amuse other daJ j,e toid one 0f uis men , to take

v " tr ' tqf WE KNEW."

--If ire knew the wo and heartache
1 f Waitiii for uVdowu the road

could Mte the wormwood, .
1 1 f ear lips

? Ifbur back could feel the load,
.Would we waate to-d- ay ia "S '

For a time that ne'er could be !
Would we wait with such impatience i

;' ' Fox: our hipa rin Ka

herself): makes LU wife work for him
I XD VERTISrSO BATES:

pne Inch, one pubUcatlon,. ...........- " two pubUcaUons,
Contract rates for months or a vear.

$100
1 60'

the skimmings and feed them to the
hogs. This was neglected at the time,

'
V- - .

' OUR' nE CORNET PLAYS J,i;'"pontracted In the swamps of tue-Sauth- , not ning giv-
ing me relief Until I Iwv.'in the ura nfvnur VfHrotlne

from youth to old age, and iook on wo-

man with the eastern .demand of obedi
i' T1? m namedltt relief, tonln? up my . system,

PUrtiylni? mr blorifl. dvlnir Ktrpntrth- - uhi.-pa- a all
and when they were finally taken to the
animals, after standing for three pr, ,four
days, they were oldr and sour: Shortly

other mwllclnes weakened me. and nlled my systemence and labor. In consequence or mis
view, the women who are strongly det wim poison; ana I am satisfied that If the familiesthat live tn the ague districts ef the South and West Y are aware that many will cry IMPOSSIBLE, but ourAnd is perfect in all its keys.
veloped, both physically ana morally after the bogs had drunk them - some

oarnam's infallible
PILE CURE.

Muinfhetoml by th
SaAsaPil Csn Ce.tSuhaa,S. 8.
I iMwhbto mm WunrrfciHi

although externally obedient, have every- -
body passed by the pen and went to the

wuura vase emetine two or three times a weelt, they
would not be troubled with the or the ma
lignant Fwr that preTaU at certain times of theyear, save doctors' bills, and Uve to a good old age.

Kespectfully yours,i ri a
IF YOU DO XOT FIXD THAT WE HAVE THE SHORTEST AND LIGHT

'?r, pwrnv; AnmnW- - TinZAtiNT.Y r.TMAR BORErAND THE . niu. 'house with the report that the hogs were

; V fiaer
1 Pressed against the window pane,

i 2 . jWmild fee ?tiff and. cold to-morr- ow

Nerer trouWe iia again,' ,

I . L Would the bright eyes of,our darling
'A.-- Cnteh the frowa upon out brow T

. Would the print of rof finger '

Sex us then as they do now T

rw. wan a mr ibehaving themselves in a most remarka rnrr U4 mm mmmm mm
tmrmmhtimmmMimmiimm

where in the East incomparably ,more in-

fluence and weight in home-lif- e than in

the West. Their separation from social

lifer and their habit of heavy manly labor,

- : J. K. M1TCI1ELL, i;,f
Agentllenflerson's Looms, 8U Louis, Mo.

'litL IT.juiu otf TBI Blood. If 'VitnirnvK will m--trie manner. Mr. Wallace went down ta
ueve pain. cleanse, purify, and cure such. diseases.see about it, and found the brutes .as raumiuruMi pauent to penect health, aner trying

give them more weight and force in home drunk lonl8 foiling around ahtf tobk- -

. CORNETtlN TUE.WQRYOUZCANEXPmj:. QPA, ,,
? '

r- v
EXPENSE. ,.Mr rmM , ...;,..

""V::;., IMPORTANT, ,

In future all biif Cornets will be SILVER PLVLTEDY" Tlve 55" Corwit will '
plated tnd

I neatly finished with what is knowa as the SatittlFinisb1. The $70 Cornet will be-Tr-i-1

pie Silver Plated Gold Mounted and Burnished. We finish this instru- - , ,

aurerent pnysiclaas, many remedies, t suffering loryears, Is It not conclusive proof,. If you are a sufferer,
you can be eured T Why is tbJs medicine performingaffairs-.- The Cossacic, wno oeiore out ll.liing very exceedingly fiwlish. . One .would
mien great cures t It works In theMood, in" the clf--siders consider it unbecoming to speak get up aud start to walk, when it f

would I

m;i.toltr r nnnecessaril?: with his
ciuauny iiiuu. 11 can truly dc cauea tne Great hiooa
Purifier. The greafsource of disease originates In
tne blood; and no medicine that does not act directly
upon It, to purify and renovate, bus any Just claim

be found that ne naa no control wnateverauuvunwt w. w

ment as elegantly as is possible to do.wife, always feels her superiority wben over the last half of his' body, which
: If. ..HUft fan to face with her. His whole would flop around from one side to the OLD,Mi NO DISCOUNT.house, his whole property, his whole for-- other in the most ridiculous maiiucr, Two VEGETINE

tiin imvft Imwi irnt br her means, and pigs would get into a drunkeiy fight, and PlWitographs of our KmIf! Instrumenldsent for trial of FIVE DAYS before acceptance.
Cornet Sent on application. ! ' ''f-,-- ' .. j.are kept up only by her labor and eflorts the old sow would start up with great TRIED,Although he is firmly assured that labor

Has Eatlreljr Cured ,Ie of Vertigo.
,

'

i fCASIDjiIW Jan S3, 1S78.
Mb H R Stxtixs :

dignity to set them straight and fall down It is foolish to condemn before trial, If our Cornet-i- s ol ail we represent we pajMkH charge" .for transportation. t
Address all orders to y. :

AH, tllOSe Ilinr ico vyw u-o- .-r . .
How tlu?y point our memories bade ,

' To the hasty words and actions
r i fStrewn along our backward track!

- - How those little hands reminds us,
As in snewy grace they lie,

Xot to scatter thoras but roses
V For bur reaping b'y-and-- by ! i
Vv' ' '

fi-:- l" J ' '
Strange we never prize the tousic

Till the sweet-voice- d bard has flown !

Strang thit'we should slight the violets
Till the lovely flowers are gone;

tfaige taat summer skies ud sunshine
Nrrer seem one-ha-lf so fair

As when winterVsnowy pinions
glwketfceij wlnte down in tlie air 1 ;

Llna'from which the seal ofilmcer .

: None bat God can roll way, .

Xever Wesson in such beauty --

Ai adorns the mouth to-da- y: '

before she got to them. Another wouldis shameful ibr a Cossack, and is suitable
only for a Tartar workman or for a wo h JJtar 8ir,rl have teed several bottles of "Vkgk- - A2TOstart for an ear ofcorn aud fall clean over tink ; It has entirely cured me of VtrtigiK , I have

also used It for A'fcfoey Oomptnt.U ia the ore med-
icine for kidney complaint,. , 1 would recommend itit. Their appetites," however were uniuiman, he feels, is a confused way, that all

that he enjoys, and calls his own, is the
CONN' DUPONT.

'';,;Blkhar-'Iaaaiia- .TRUE.as a guuu oiuuu punner. iuovjji,
.:.i.r fHi ?. u , a una 'till I,',-.--paired, rather sharpened in fact by their,

dissipation, they .finally ate . themselvesproduct of that labor, and that it is in the tTkin and Piskase. Can we expect to. enjoy good
health when bad or corrupt humors circulate with

sober and perhaps paid the penalty forpower of Uie woman li is, motlier, or his
wife, whom he eonsiders his slave to de- - the blood, causing pain and disease; and these hu-

mors, being deposited through the entire body, pro-
duce pimples, eruptions, ulcers, Indigestion, cossllve- -their fun with a headache. Oharlotte

People are getting acquainted and those who
are not ought to with the wonderfnl merit of
that KTat American Remedy, thanrlra him of all that' he enjoys. Besides

SAVE YOUR LUNGS fltID LIPS BY USItIC

THE M ELASTIC 11 10TMECE !

ness. neaaacnes, neuralgia, rheumatism, and numerObserver, ous other complaints t Remove the cause by taking, I

this . tJik FODstantrmasculiBe heavy work It is said hogs will never get drunk but
And sweet words that freight our memory UMJ, UUniJIUK LUC U1UOU. . , .and labor put upon her have given an MEXICANone, ana in tins respect snow more sense

especially independent and masculine char
than men. Watchman. If after Trial Our Mouthpiece does not eaae you to play longer

1acter to the Cossack woman, and have ue VEGETINE
I Believe it to be a Good Medicine.

- Xenia. O. March 1. 1871.

Mustang Liiiiment,PEPPEU-SAUC- E TOMATOES.yeloped in her in an astonishing way phys-

ical force, sound sense, decision and firm

Wj$ tkejr beautiful peitume, ;

' Come to U4 in sweeter accents
From the portaU of the tomb. ,

Let us gather npfthe suubeams
Lying all along our path;

Let ns keep the. wheat aud roses,
"Casting outthe thorns and chaff;

Let us Jnd oqr sweetestrcomfort
'-- In the blessings of to-da-y;

With a patient hand removing

Schneider is very fond of tomatoes.

without fatigue and play higher, with less effort,

Send it Back and Eeceive in Beturn Your Money

AHY SIZE $1:00.
Ma Stevens? ' ' ; '" - TOR MAN AND BEAST.ness of character. The women, for the

most part, jtre stronger, more sensible, Dear Slr I wish to Inform you what your Vege--
tlne has done for me. I have been ' afllteted with

flMvelonod. and finer looking, than
Schneider has a friend in the country, who
raises "garden sass and sicli." Schneider
had an invitation to visit his friend re--

Xeurmlgia, and after using three bottles of the Vege-tln- e
was entirely relieved. I also found my general

health much improved. I believe it to be a good
medicine. Yours truly.

the men. The beauty of the Grebna Cos
-- o-

sack woman is especially striking by the I cently, aud regale himself on his favorite
All the briars from our way . theSubscribe for- FRED HARVERSTICK.

Yboetinr thoroughly eradicates every kind of huunion of the purest type of the Circassian vegetable. His friend Pfeiffer being busy
fco with the broad and powerful frame mor, and restores the entire system to a healthy

condition.
negotiating with a city produce dealer
on his arrival, Schneider thought he wouldof the northern woman. The Cossack TOO! PET MUTES,"women wear the Circassian dress Tartar take a stroll in the carden and see some
of his favorites in their pristine beauty.shirt, gown and drawers; but they tie up VEfiETINE.

. j Drnggist's Report.their heads in kerchiefs, iu the Russian We will let him tell the rest of the story
I style. Elegance, neatness and beauty: in I in his own language: "Veil, I valks shust
their attire, and in the arrancement of a liddle vhile fount ven I sees some of

Tli U liniment rery naturally originated in Ameri-
ca, where Nature provide iu her laboratory such
eurprUiittf antidotes for the maladies of her chil
tlrrn. Its famo has been spreading for 35 years,
until now it encircles tue habitable globe.

Tha Mexican Mustang Liniment is a matchless
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast.

To stock owners and farmers it Is invaluable.
A single bottle often saves a human life or re-

stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox.
cow, or cheep. ,

It cum foot-ro- t, hoof --all, hollow horn, grab,
screw-worm- , fliouhler-rot- , mange, the bites aad
stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.

It Cures every external trouble of horses, such
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder,
wind-gall- , rlng-bono- , etc., etc

The Mexican Mustang Liniment is the quickest
cure la the world for accidents occurring la the
family, la the absence of a physician, such as
burns, scalds, spralnr,, cuts, etc., and for rheuma-
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par.
tlcularly valuable to Miners.

It Is the cheapest remedy in the world, for It
, penetrates tho muscle to the bone, and single

triplication is generally sufficient to cure.
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In three
ics of bottles, the larger ones being proporttoQ--
ely much the cheapest. Sold everywhere.

H R Stkvbvs :
Dear Sir. We have. been selling your "VegetlnC

for the past eighteen months, and we take pleasuredose dermatoes vot vas so red und nice astheir cottages, form a habit and a neces--
In stating Uiat In every case, to our . knowledge, It

The Only Ametoer Band Instruction and News Journal

PUBLISHED III THE UNITED STATES.

Subscription Price 100.
CLUBS OF FIVE SUBSCRIBERS, (to one addre,) WITH ONE OF OVR

PA TEX T MO UTIIP IECES TO EA CH S UBS CJUBER FOR ONE
DOLLAR EACH SUBSCRIPTION.

sitv of ttieir life. In their relations to the nas given grcuv huiisihcliod.I nefer dit see any more, and I dinks I
A stock-growe- r, writing to the New

men, women, and especially girls, enjoy vill pud minself outside about a grmble
York Club, gives his mode of destroying tezen, shust to ceef me a liddle abbeditecomplete freedom."

itespecwuiiy,
BUCK & COWGIIX, Dnigglsts,

, . , Hickman, Ky.

VEGETINE
,lic oireattle. He says: destroy them

vor dinner. So I bulls off von of der red
witli brine. Any kind of salt water win dest and pest lookin' of dose dermaters,AFFECTED DEAFNESS.

,; doit I find two kinds of lice. One is und dakes a booty goot.pite out of dot, Address,A stranger dismounted at the door of uud vas ciiawin it up pooty quick, venthe bine lice, and I think the other is hen
Jice. fctriedj-e-d precipitate one year j it

CONN & DUPONT,
Elkhart, Indiana.the River Hotel, and cave his horse to by chimney I I dort I had a pee&e ef red

the oflflciou8 waiter. The barkeeper open

18 THE BEST . s"''. ' ' i

Spring Medicine,
VEGETINE

Prepared by ;

r t

killed the licutvro yearlings, and a two-year-q- ld.

t
But washing the cattle with hot goles in mine niout, or vas chewing

oup dwo or dree papers of needles; und Ied the register te take his name.
JfrrmT 1sTeasiert"and they cet in the habit "You are right," said he, "a single room felt so pad, already, dot mine eyes vas

would be more agreeable," and he walk

TO THE PRESS : Pleaw show thio paper to the leader of I lie Band in your place, a it

will be a benefit to the wliate JJadr
I stake niv repnta'M-- a musician and my integrity n a man in fill Ij endorsing ill

of the abnv; and inviie correimderM'' from members of bands who know me.
24:lim. W. H. NEAVE. RalicWy, N. C.

vool of dears, und I made vor an "old'of licking one another, and are more gen
tle"towa4 each other. ed into the supper room to which the oaken bucket" vot I seen hanging iu der "EC R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Yegetine is Sold by All Druggists.
crowd of boarders were passing. The veil, as I vas gooiniu' along. Shust den

mine vriend Pfeiffer came oup mid askbarkeeper ran after him, screaming in hisProf. J. W, Beal, of the Michigan Agri
ear : , . me vot make me veel so padt, und if anycultural College, say s in the Petroit TVi-bun- e,

that 'lt rs,'usnally," mom profitable "What name did you say t" of mine vaniily vas deat. I told him dot
"Thank you," said he, "l ean find therft to feed bflTa crop otclbver, and plow un- - I vas der ouly one of der vamily dot vos

pooty sick; und den 1 ask him vot kind ofway; don't give yourself any trouble."der the stubble, than to plow under tops
' And all. The stubble and roots' have On his return to the barroom a waiter dermaters dose vas I had shust been pick- - CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Buy only the

NEW
AMERICAN

It it tbi
Only Sewing Machine

took up his saddle bags and told the, v been found to do nearly as much good as in'; and mine gracious how dot landsman
laugh ft, uud said dot dose vos red pepthe whole crop. ; If sown with r oats the deaf stranger he would show him to his

chamber.clover will not usually be of much use to pers dot he was rasing for peper sauce
; .turn under the first year. If sown with You pet my life I was mad. I rudder you"My friend, who will speud the

with me, prefers pale cherry," said WHICH HAS Aout any grass or seed, use sis to ten quarts gii me leeiry touars as to eat some more
he. "You may send up a bottle and aofaeed to the-aer- e.

'tVi '? t" ,;r ' ' -

i i J --
i Feeding Bran. ,

oy dose pepper-sauc- e dermaters."

THE THKEAD USED.
It has Self Setting Needls.

Never Ereais tfce-T&r-
eii

The qnestiori of feeding bran to dairy It takes seven million miles of thread
cows is discussed in th& Scientific Ameri

few cigars.";
"I did not'- - said the barkeeper, "ex-

actly understand your name."
- "I think a little ice would improve the

wine," was the answer. "And now I think
of it you may put the bottle iu a wine
cooler."

His friend now joined him, and they

to hold the people of the United States in
can by a correspondent, who says ;

Never Skips Stitches.
Xs Uie lightest Eurnirg.their clothes. If each person has three

maintain, that if .more shorts are fed thau sets of clothing a year and certainlv that
is necessary --to counteract the heating is a low average there is created in con The Simplest, the Most

and in Every Respectsequence a yearly domand for more thanquality and condensed , richness of the
tes the butter.

walked to his room together; The deaf
twenty million miles of this little strandDuriuJaSt fast March I saw this illns

trated-- ' Being called upon in, Boston to
which, by itself and on the spool seems so
insignificant that it is only by taking an

lodger patronized the house to the exteut
of another bottle - before he slept. The
waiter who brought it up ventured once
more to inquire his name.

0xajniB some butter freui one of the fin aggregate view that we realize the imporest daineltnthe State, and which was "Nothing tuorefr said he, "except a
pickle and a little

The Best Family Sewing Machine!
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learned, does not get out of order, and will do

more work with less tabor than any other machine, Illustrated Circular furn.shed on

spplication. '

AGENTS WANTED.
J. S. DOTE Y, Manager, Gl N. Charles Street, Baltimore. Md.

MEKONEYS & ROGERS, Agents, Salisbury, N. C.

trQUbting the dealer who sold it, -- he said
It aspigatlvely good f nothing could be

tance of the thread-makin- g industry. It
is one of the oldest occupations of the
race; indeed, there is no record of when

slice of cold ham, a ORDERS FOR PRINTING FROM
Responsible persons, or on cash remittances, shall receive&aigain8t it, yet ..mighty little could

be said inits favor. It seemed to lack that

bread and cheese?
The next morning, after breakfast, when

the stranger's horse was at the door he
asked for his bill. He was told it was six

spinning-wheel- s begau to turn, and the
complete story of the development of thefine, nuttv flavor aov pecessary ; jfo fresh M PROfM AUD CAREFUL ATTENTION.fine six-co- rd spool -- cotton of to-da- y from
the old-fashion- ed hand-mad- e Yarn, in- -JlUJltll Wnds oyer forty cents -- o-dollars and three quarters.per pound, said at once, upon tasting "You are very kind," said he. 1iad COURT AND JUSTICES' BLANKS KEPT ON HAND.

expected to pay you; but if this is" your
custom to charge nothiag for the first

volves a large part of the romance of hn-m- an

invention aud almost the whole his-

tory of mechanical progress. It could not
be given without a sketch of cotton, in its
political as well as physical relations; nor

I do not hesitate to say the American Machine surpasses all other machines. Beide do-in- k

all the work that other machines can. it overeeams and works bnlton .holes iu any Mm
from Swiss Muslin lo Heaver cloth. Hiave used Singere, Howe and Weed Machine,
find .he American is suj-erio- r to them all.

E.

Vi, Vtod n)ulshorf. aad not enouch
corn.njeal. Tie answered: "Just what I
thought, but didn't dare to say so until
it was confirmed." In less than ten days
the bu'tteffrouVthiif dairy was

-

PRICES STRICTLY LOW.visjt, you shall lose nothing by it all my
friends in Spongeville will certainly give
you at least one call when they come injto
the city. Good morning.n

"I would thank you, to pay your bill
before you go," screamed the bar-keep- er.

without accounts of the inventions and
improvements of the cotton-gin- , the spin'-- machine, and would not exchange the American for

MKS. H. N. BRiyOLK.. J have used the Singer and other
any.Stress WATCHMAN, SALISBURY, N. C.

Bait q Perserratire of Wood.
ning-jenn- y, the 'mule," the water-whee- l,

the steam-engin- e, and countless other Salisbury, N. C, May 22d, 1872.
. r P T t 1 1 ... '. Cu!nra If.nliitlllit; I am obliged to yon " -- said the deaf contrivances for quick and accurate workiIn the Salt mines of Poland and Han- - itM i f. vrzinr X fiihha Swiner M'Sirs: 1 have used the Howe, Singer,Seribner. It will do all that is elaimea ior ichines, and would not eive the American for all of them.

gentleman. "I can put them on."
And he took up his saddle bags and

departed. As ae mounted the by-stau- d-

in the circular. 1 conclder it superior to all others 1 have ever seen. .

Very respectfully, MKS. U$X VV. HARRISON.A mule's hind legs has ouly one season. DEEDS & MORTGAGES.ers began to laugh immoderately at the It is always a bountiful spring.
awkward embarrassment which afflicted
the barkeeper, who was in anguish and A maa who is good company for himself TIMETABLE WESTERN N C. RAILROAD.

In effect Frida, Maj the 10th. 1878.is always good compauy for others. Fee Simple Deeds, Deeds in Trust, Mortgage Deeds, Commissioners' Deeds, Sheriffsdespair, while ho bawled after the delin

&S$!S !ildl,rSJirf.?PRHld 6y wood-
en pillar, which nr found to last unim--
paired fort ages, in consequence of being

! impregnated yrith thWisa1t'y While pillars
of brick and stone, used for the same par?
pos4,Terinible 9hth 3? rt time by
the dfecay of the mortar. It is also found
that veoden piles driven into the mad

J" or salt fiats and marshes last for an un- -.

Jimited time, and are used for tho fouu- -
dation of briefcnd stone edifices ; and
the practice of docking timber after it
has been seasoned, by immersing it for

- a P 1 1MBfm ii-wate- r. is cenendly ad- -

The woman that maketh a good pudding

PRESCRIPTION wFREE!
Mnnbwxl and' all disorders brouitlit on Indis-
cretion or xh-- w. Any Drtigeiirt lisw th" lutr
dienW. Ir. V. JAtJKM CtK. jfc. !
We Sixth Ktrert, ClaelsmsUi. O.

hardware:
in silence is better than she who maketh

quent, who continued bowing and repeat-
ing the assurance that he would certainly
remember the accommodations, civility
and liberality of the house, and recom

GOING WEST

Deeds, Chattlc Mortgages, Farm Contracts, Marriage and Confirmation Ceruncales,
Distillers' Entries, and various other forms for sale at the

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

SALE NOTICES.
a tart reply.

Arrive. ;STATIONS. ;There is no good substitute for wismend it to all his friends who might pass 1 A M.Salifllmry... .i...dom, but silence is the best that Jias beenthrough the city. The gentleman who Third Creek. .....-..- ! 8 27 A. MAdministrators, executors, commissioners, sheriffs, constables, agents, &c, are advised to
discovered yet. Stateaviller: 9 15 "bo wen aueccea aeainess won tne wager

Catawba .10 07
l

S
'1

1 - s r

he had staked on the success of his scheme,
and paid his bill the next time he visited Newton.... ...ilO 55

call on us for printed sale notices. It is certainly great injustice to owners to put up
their property at public auction without first giving ample notice of the sale. The re-

quirements of the law on the subject every body knows are insufficient. Property is
often sacrificedjroni this cause when a dollar or "two spent in advertising might have
saved it and made it bring its value. We furnish sale notices promptly and cheap.

Canova -.- .Ill 07
the city. HickorvA-

Tell us not in mournful numbers
That this life is but a dream;

When a girl that weighs one hundred
Gets outside a quart of eream.

Apes, which crowd the tropical regions.

11 35 P. M
12 15 "
12 59 "

Icard ..'

The late Mr. Justice Byles had a most ITOTIOSD FOB, POSTI2TG LAITD-P-BAD- ??.I2TTSD. Morganton...
Bridgewater.
Marionshrewd and ingenious manner of-ada-pt

it
u
u

1 43
2 27
3 07
3 23

mitted to beT proniotivo of its durability.
UR"fo a!&nU.w)iich appear

to show thai; erea after the dry-r- ot has
commenced, immersion in salt water ef--

.ieJual cheek.progreK, nd preserves

We add lo this Biat along the sea-coa- st

of France, Belgium,the Netherlands,
Jrthwet9ri Germany, a0d t Penmafc,
the cwst-w- a prevails of Irainersiiig the

.logs in uUt jfater before sawing, where- -

Old Fort. ...ing stern and unyielding facts to the most
almost always die of pulmonary consump-
tion when they are exposed to the cold Henry....clever theory, of science. We recollect

YI7HEI YOU WANT

HARDWARE
At Low Figures

Call on the undesigned at Ho. OraniU

the conviction before him at Exeter of a GOING EAST.'lady who was perpetually stealing trilling
PAMPHLETS,

SCHOOL CIRCULARS,
BILL-HEAD-S,

articles from the shops she patronized
Leav- e-Abrivc.STATIONS.Being "called npon" for judgment, herTeruiiscouvecieoHy eaq be done, it

Row,

Salisbury ,N
counsel argued that she was the yictim of D. A. AT WELL.

C. June 8 tf.
Henry
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